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FEATURED ITEMS

Did you know that the Philippines is top 3 in the world for
plastic pollution? The #NotPlastic line was conceived to
address the overwhelming amount of single-use plastics that
pollute our oceans.

#NotPlastic METAL STRAW
PhP 200

Lead time 7-10 working days
Minimum qty. 20 pcs

A reusable metal straw that
you can bring with you
everywhere to help you
avoid single-use plastic
straws. Each set includes 1
metal straw, 1 cleaner, and
1 canvas pouch.

#NotPlastic GLASS BOTTLE
PhP 390

Lead time 7-10 working days
Minimum qty. 10 pcs

A 550ml glass bottle for your
everyday drinking needs. It is fully
reusable and is a much better
alternative to buying single-use
plastic bottles. It even comes with
a neoprene sleeve!
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SWEATSHIRT
PhP 899

Lead time 10-20 working days
if stocks are available,
and 45-60 days if not.
Minimum qty. 10 pcs

A comfortable sweatshirt
made of cotton featuring the
WWF logo. The sweatshirt
comes in light grey and in
sizes S, M, L, and XL.

ALUMINUM WATER BOTTLE
PhP 350

Lead time 7-10 working days
Minimum qty. 10 pcs

A uniquely shaped bottle made of
high-quality aluminum with a
spout and handle for hooking on
bags.
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BAMBOO WATCH

time 7-14 working days
PhP 3,999 Lead
Minimum qty. 5 pcs
Warranty period of 6 months

A water-resistant watch made
of bamboo featuring the WWF
logo. It is lightweight and easy
to match. Comes with a tool
adjuster and a wooden watch
case.

WILDLIFE BUFF
PhP 550

Lead time 20-30 working days
Minimum qty. 20 pcs

A multi-purpose garment
for outdoor adventuring. It Can be
worn as a scarf, headband, hairband,
wristband, dust mask, balaclava,
scrunchie, pirate cap, beanie,
classic bandana, tube top, and even
a skirt
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PANDA PARACORDS
PhP 350

Lead time 7-10 working days
Minimum qty. 10 pcs

A survival bracelet crafted from
woven paracord with a glow in the
dark clip, compass, and embedded
blade. It comes in black and white
cords and red or purple metal tags.

CHRISTMAS
GREETING CARDS
PhP 500 for a set of 10

One-of-a-kind greeting cards
to send to those most
important to you. A minimum
donation of PhP 50,000 will
entitle you to 100 free
greeting cards in two designs.
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REGULAR ITEMS

CLASSIC PANDA SHIRT
PhP 350

Comes in white, black, grey,
orange, green, yellow, blue,
and pink

EARTH HOUR 2017 SHIRT
PhP 599

Features glow in the
dark print

RESPONSIBLE TRAVELER SHIRT
PhP 500

Comes in white and black

PANDA PUNCTUATION SHIRT WWF COLLARED SHIRT

KIDS’ PANDA SHIRT

WWF CAP

WWF CANVAS BAG (BIG)

PhP 400

PhP 350

Statement shirt series that
comes in green and blue

Comes in khaki and black

PhP 500

Come ins black and white

WWF CANVAS BAG (SMALL)
PhP 200

As shown

PhP 350

PhP 300

Comes in green, yellow, red,
pink, blue, and grey

As shown
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CLASSIC MUG

EARTH HOUR MAGIC MUG

WWF PENS

WWF BAG TAGS

PhP 300

PhP 50

As shown

Comes in orange, green,
silver, and blue

PhP350

PhP 50

Earth Hour logo will appear
once mug is filled with warm
water

WWF PAPER NOTEBOOK
PhP 300

Comes with a pen as shown

Comes in two design - one in
black, orange, and green, and
one in violet, orange, and green
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SIZE CHART
In inches and when laid flat

WIDTH

LENGTH

SIZE

Width

Length

XS

18

25

S
M

19

26

20

27

L

21

28

XL

22.5

29

FOR ORDERS

Please contact us at pandagifts@wwf.org.ph or call us at (02) 920-7923. You can also drop by the
WWF-Philippines office at 4th Floor JBD Plaza #65 Mindanao Ave. Barangay Bagong Pag-asa,
Quezon City, Philippines.
1. Shipping costs not included. Items can be picked up at our office or delivered via DHL,
LBC, Grab Transport or other choice of courier. Please contact us for estimated
shipping costs.
2. All prices are exclusive of 12% VAT.
3. Contact us for orders less than the minimum quantity.
4. All checks must be payable to:
Kabang Kalikasan ng Pilipinas Foundation, Inc.
BPI Account Number: 1991-0038-31

PARTNER WITH US

Interested in co-branding or partnering up with WWF-Philippines? Call us at (02) 920-7923 and
we’d be happy to discuss it with you.
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